
Drettmann Yachts offers a wide selection of pre-owned 

yachts,technical service and comprehensive consulting.

Wouldn‘t you love the chance to rule the waves from on board your 

own yacht? This is a cherished dream for an increasing number 

of people, and in many cases, one that can actually come true if 

they opt for a pre-owned vessel. And Drettmann Yachts in Bremen 

makes the decision particularly easy for its customers. Under the 

management of Claudia and Albert Drettmann, this company has 

sold good quality, thoroughly inspected pre-owned vessels – from 

dinghy to yacht – at attractive prices for many years. In a year, no 

fewer than 60 boats have already changed hands – an impressive 

fi gure that is due not only to the competitive prices. Drettmann 

customers appreciate fi rst and foremost the company‘s commit-

ment and its comprehensive range of boat services, whether minor 

repairs or entire, top-quality refi ts. 

Based on their years of experience, extensive maritime 

expertise and sure instinct for second-guessing the customer‘s 

wishes, Claudia and Albert Drettmann sell boats which have 

undergone complete refurbishment at the yard, from replacing the 

technical equipment to revamping the appearance. „Although we 

aim to offer maximum fl exibility, we also attach great importance 

to providing our clients with responsible advice, good service and 

being a reliable partner in every respect,“ explains Albert Drett-

mann. Would-be skippers can be sure of choosing the right vessel 

for their particular needs by viewing the selection of up to 80 

boats „live“ at the company‘s spacious premises in Bremen-Heme-

lingen. „We are delighted with the exceptionally high demand this 

year, although it has naturally led to a shortage in supply. Accor-

dingly, we also welcome customers who are planning to sell a boat. 

They can contact us at any time to arrange an appointment,“ says 

Claudia Drettmann, commenting on the positive business trend.
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